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DISCUSSION 

KS complicating immunosuppressed renal transplant recipients may regress, if the im

mune suppressive therapy is withdrawn (3, 4), but spontaneous regression of KS is seldom 

(5). 
The bacteriostatic effect of Dapsone is utilized in the treatment of infectious diseases 

such as leprosy (6), but Dapsone is also applied in several inflammatory, non-infectious 

dermatoses as dermatitis herpetiformis, pustular psoriasis, vasculitis and pemphigus (7, 8). 

The mechanism of action of Dapsone in these conditions is not clearly elucidated, but 

apparently the drug is primarily of benefit in dermatoses in which neutrophils predominate 

the inflammatory infiltrate (9). In KS, however, the inflammatory cellular infiltrate is 

composed of lymphocytoid cells, plasma cells, and histiocytes. The same inflammatory 

cellular components are seen in processes in which delayed hypersensitivity is involved

as in leprosy-and the histologic picture may in early KS imitate a granulomatous 

reaction. The etiology of KS is speculative, but Cantwell found pleomorphic, acid-fast 

bacteria in KS lesions from the skin and interna] organs and suggested that ,hese bacteria 

might be implicated in the patogenesis ( I 0, 11, I 2). The regression of KS in our patients 

might therefore be explained by an inhibition of such microorganisms caused by Dapsone. 
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Twenty patients with mycosis fungoides and four with Sezary·s syndrome were treated 
with 13-cis-retinoic acid as single therapy man intitial dose of I to 2 mg per kg body weight 
io mos! cases. Complete remission in mycosis fungoides was obtained in six cases (33 %) 
and partial remission in another ten cases (50 %). No convincing responsc w-as observed in 
three cases. and progression of limited nodular lesions occurred in one case. ln cases 
responding to treatment lhe first sign of remission was observed within two 10 four weeks. 
Our shon-term experience is that the drug is efTective in early as well as advanced stage� of 
mycosis fungoides. Patients with Sezary's �yndrome. however, did not respond to the 
same cxtent. (Received March 15, 1984.) 

L. Molin, Department ofDermatology. University Hospital. S-58185 Linköping, Sweden.

As well as naturally occurring forms of vitamin A, synthetic retinoids can prevent 
experimental cancer. It has been shown that synthetic vitamin A promotes cellular 

differentiation and maturation and inhibit cellular proliferation both in experimental cancer 
and in human malignant diseses including those of epithelial origin (I, 2. 5). The retinoid 
13-cis-retinoic acid has also been demonstrated to have an effect not only on benign skin
disorders but also on malignant skin tumours. Recently Kessler et al. (3) used 13-cis
retinoic acid in the treatment of 4 patients with mycosis fungoides with complete clearing
in onc and pronounced improvement in three. Further WarreU et al. (7) reported improve
ment in three of seven patients with cutaneous T-cell lymphoma. Prompted by these
promising results we have trcated 24 patients with mycosis fungoides and Sezary's
syndrome with surprisingly good results.

MATERIALS 

Twenty-four patients from thc Scandinavian Mycosis Fungoides Group were treated with 13-cis
relinoic acid (Roaccu1an®). The clinical data of the patients are given in Table I. There were twenty 
cases of mycosis fungoides. Three of them were in plaque stage with histology suggestive but not 
conclusive of mycosis fungoides (MF I). The other sevcntecn cases were all histologically verified: 
eleven in plaque stage (MF Il), live in tumour stage without signs of extracutaneous spreading (MF 
lll) and one in tumour stage with lymphomatous involvement of lymph nodes (MF IV). Four cases
with histologically verified Sezary·s syndrome were also treated. The initial dosage varied from 2 mg 
in most cases to 0.1 mg per kg body weight per day. Due to side effects such as mucocutaneous
dryness the dosage was usually subsequently reduced to 0.2 10 0.5 mg per kg body weight. The
duration of treatment varied from 2 weeks to 6 months.

RESULT 

Complete remission was obtained in six cases (5 plaque stage, I tumour stage) and partial 
remission with more than 50% regression of lesions was seen in eleven cases (7 plaque 
stage, 3 tumor stage, I S�zary's syndrome). In 6 cases no convincing response was 
observed (I plaque stage, 2 tumour stage, 3 Sezary's syndrome). Progression of limited 
nodules on a foot was seen in one case in plaque stage, in whom the remaining plaque 
lesions went into partial remission. 

In cases responding, the lirst sign of remission was observed as early as within two to 

four weeks after treatment was started and was heralded by decreasing itching. Complete 
remission was established within two months. 

Alopecia mucinosa occurring in two cases of the mycosis fungoides plaque stage 
disappeared completely during an early phase of the treatment. Partial remission with 

virtual clearing of the skin lesions was seen after three to four weeks in two patients having 

extensive tumours and ulcerations. EnJarged lymph nodes involved by lymphoma present 
in one of these patients underwent regression which was also verified by lymphangio
graphy. 
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In three out of four patients with Sezary's syndrome no beneficial response was noted 

but rather a pronounced exfoliation and increased redness of the skin for which reason 

treatment was discontinued. 
In four cases of mycosis fungoides plaque stage an increased scaly redness of the 

plaques was observed. 

DISCUSSION 

The mechanism of action of retinoids in cancer prevention and therapy still remains 

unknown. Although there is some evidence that retinoids have effects on cellular immuni

ty (5) this is not necessarily the only possible anti-tumour mechanism. Squamous metapla-

Table I. Clinical data o
f 

24 patients treated with I 3-cis-retinoic acid 

MF I: clinical, but histological non-diagnostic, mycosis fungoides. MF Il: mycosis fungoides plaque 
stage. MF III: mycosis fungoides tumor stage. MF IV: mycosis fungoides with lymphomatous 
involvement of lymph nodes. SS: Sezary's syndrome. The dosage of 13-cis-retinoic acid is given as 
mg per kg body weight per day initially-after reduction. Response to treatment (in brackets 
treatment time until response in weeks): CR: complete remission, verified by histology, PR: partial 
remission with >50% regression of lesions. NC: no change or remission <50%. PD: progressive 
disease. Total duration of treatment in months 

Pat. 
no. 
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F 
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F 
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Diag
nosis 

MF I 

MF I 

MFI 
MF Il 
MF Il 
MF II 
MF Il 
MF Jl 
MF II 

MF Il 
MF Il 

MF Il 
MF II 
MF Il 
MF lll 

MF UJ 
MF 111 

MFJII 
MF III 
MF IV 
ss 

ss 

ss 

ss 

Retinoid 
dosage 

1-0.5 

2-0.5 

0.5 
2-0.5 
2-0.5
1-0.5
1--0.3
0.5--0.5/week 
0.3 

0.2--0.4 
0.5 

0.5 
2-1 
2-1 
1-0.5 
2 
0.5 
0.2 
2-1 
2-1.5 
0.2 
1-0.1 
2-0.2 
0.5--0.2

Response 

CR (4 w.) 

CR (6 w.) 

PR (3 w.) 
CR (4 w.) 
CR (8 w.) 
CR (6 w.) 
PR (2 w.) 
PR (2 w.) 
PR (2 w.) 

PR (4 w.) 
PR (4 w.) 

PR (3 w.) 
NC 
PD 
CR (6 w.) 
PR (3 w.) 
PR (2 w.) 
NC 
NC 
PR (3 w.) 
PR (2 w.) 
NC 
NC 
NC 

Total dura
tion of 
treatment Comments 

5 mo. 

3 mo. 

4 mo. 
5 mo. 
3 mo. 
3 mo. 
6 mo. 
4 mo. 
4 mo. 

I mo. 
1 mo. 

I mo. 
2 mo. 
4 mo. 
5 mo. 
2 mo. 

2 mo. 
I mo. 
2 mo. 
5 mo. 
2 mo. 
2 mo. 
1 mo. 
1 mo. 

Circumscript 
dermatitis 
Transversal 
nail banding 

Circumscript 
dermatitis 

Alop. mucin. 

Alop. mucin. 

Circumscript 
dermatitis 

Circumscript 
dermatitis 

Exfolialion 

Exfoliation 
Exfoliation 
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sia produced by carcinogens can be inhibited or reversed by retinoids (4, 6). This action 

seems to be opposite to that of tumour promoters, the drug thus acting as an anti

promoter. 

The response to 13-cis-retinoic acid therapy has been rapid in the present series. In 

cases responding the first sign of remission was observed af ter t wo months. If no effect at 

all is obtained within two to three months it is our impression that further treatmenl is 

probably without value. 

In this report we have shown that treatment with 13-cis-retinoic acid resulted in a 

pronounced improvement in 17 out of 24 cases with cutaneous T-cell lymphoma in various 

stages. 

Sezary's syndrome apparently does not respond to this kind of treatment to the same 

extent as mycosis fungoides. In addition the Sezary patients were much more sensitive as 

regards mucocutaneous side effects. 

Our present experience, which is still of a short-term nature, is that 13-cis-retinoic acid 

is undoubtedly effective in early as well as advanced stages of mycosis fungoides. Whether 

it should be used as a single drug or as part of a combination regimen including chemother

apeutic agents is a matter still left unsettled. 
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Three patients, a mother and her two sons, with mutilating palmoplantar keratoderma 
(Vohwinkel's syndrome) were successfully treated with oral etretinate (Tigason®). All of 
them had keratotic constriction furrows of one or more digits (pseudo-ainhum) with 




